Proposal on changes of Bye-law 更新附例建議

Date 日期
Proposer(s) 提議者
Subject 主題

27 Mar 2018
Cyril Leung, VP National League
Players are not allowed to move around different sides in same division

Proposed changes
建議更新內容

2.11. Sides from One Member in Same Division
2.11.a When two or more sides from a Club play in the same division, the sides will be
entered according to their rankings as defined by Bye-laws 3.1.b and
4.1.b.Registered or Tied players not playing for other sides in same

division
2.11.b Once a bowler plays in a match, he is not allowed to play for any other
side in the same division.
Remove bye-law 3.6.d A registered player is not allowed to play in any other
side in the same division. [this bye-law is redundant after the introduction of
2.11.b]
3.7.b. A player is tied once the player completes his 8th match. Any player
who has become tied to a side in accordance with Bye-law 3.7.a shall not play
for any side ranked lower in accordance with Bye-law 3.1.b. or any other side
in same division.
Remove bye-law 3.7.c If a player is coming to tie to a side and the club has
more than one side in the same division, the player will tie to the side with
most games played in that division. If the number of games played in that
division are equal, the player will be tied to the side with last game played in
that division. [this situation will not occur after the introduction of 2.11.b]
3.8.a. Where there is a breach of bye-law 2.11, 3.6, or 3.7 a registered player
breaches Bye-law 3.6. or a tied player breaches Bye-law 3.7., the side for
which he plays shall have 2 points deducted from its match score. The
opposing side shall have 2 points added if the team in which the defaulting
player was the opponent lost and one point added if the team drew.
(same changes apply to Triples League bye-laws 4.6.d, 4.7.b, 4.7.cand 4.8.a)
Background 背景

Some member club have more than one side in the same division, players
can play for other sides before they are tied/registered. As a result, they
may play against same opponent more than once. This creates an unfair
situation to the opponents.

Benefits 好處

To avoid unnecessary argument and maintain a fair play environment to all
the opponents.
With the introduction of 2.11.b, the argument on whether the champion
skip in a division should be calculated by side only or by all matches in the
division will no longer exist.
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